
 

 

 

 

 

 

Messy Church at Home: February 2021 

To the Rescue 

Email: secretary@wmbc.org.uk for the link. 

Next Messy Church at Home: February 27th @ 4.00pm and then March 27th @ 4.00pm over zoom 

************************************** 

Have you watched Thunderbirds? Each programme follows the adventures of International Rescue. 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=qdTBZhNVxco 

Jesus comes to our rescue. The Bible tells us that God wants to protect us and keep us safe even when we’re scared 

and anxious 

Video story: Jesus Calms The Storm - YouTube 

As we sail through life, things are going to happen. We will face many storms in our life. Perhaps we may face a 

serious illness or a family problem. We might make a wrong decision or fall in with the wrong crowd at school. 

When you face these problems on the sea of life, who do you want to have in the boat with you? I know who I 

want! I want Jesus. He can calm every storm. If you take Jesus with you day by day, he will be there with you in 

the storm. 

 

**************************************** 

 

Messy Activities: 

Here are two yummy makes: 

Sausage Boat: You need: a cooked sausage, cocktail stick, cheese slice, slice of cucumber 

Place the sausage on a plate. Put the cocktail stick through the top and bottom of the cheese slice so the stick goes 

down the middle (making a square sail). Cut a triangle from the cucumber to make a flag. Put this in the top of your 

mast and then stick into your sausage. Voila! You have a sausage boat! 

 

Banana split boat: You will need: a plate or pasta bowl to hold the banana in place; ice cream and scoop; an ice 

cream wafer. 

Cut the banana down the length. (This will be the sides of your boat). Place the halves in your dish. Put 2 scoops of 

ice cream in the middle. Make a triangle sail from the wafer and pop into onto your ice cream. You can then use 

sauce, sprinkles to decorate. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZzPwRXytr7U


Here are two other craft ideas: 

Plastic bag kite 

www.budgetdumpster.com/blog/how-to-make-

plastic-bag-kite/ 

Remember to fly your kite away from trees and 

overhead powerlines! 

 

 

Origami boat – an activity for everyone to do together  

 

http://www.budgetdumpster.com/blog/how-to-make-plastic-bag-kite/
http://www.budgetdumpster.com/blog/how-to-make-plastic-bag-kite/

